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Ceres – Mysterious Spots, and More
Ceres gets more and more interes

ng the closer the Dawn
spacecra gets to its surface. The originally iden fied “white
spot” has resolved into a complex of smaller well-defined bright
spots (image below) that con nue to raise the ques on of their
origin. Thermal models of Ceres interior predicted the present
existence of a subsurface ocean persis ng over the age of the
Solar System. Could the white spots be evidence of cryovolcanism (icy volcanoes) by which such an interior ocean connects
to the surface, bringing into ques on the exci ng prospect of
whether life evolved in the dark of Ceres interior?

by Mark V. Sykes

Now we are also seeing mountains (in the image below). Are
these cryovolcanos? Are they pingo-like (mounds of icy earth)
structures driven by expanding ice over many orbits? Are they
remnant fragments of a plate of ice driven ver cally?

The bright spots might oﬀer an opportunity to see if any life
emerges onto the surface of Ceres, only to perish imbedded in
a bed of bright evaporites le when heavily mineralized water
sublimes. One could imagine scooping up a cup of this material,
looking for evidence of dead bugs and perhaps the most important discovery in human history.
NASA’s Dawn mission discovers a mountain that inspires comparisons
with a pyramid. Image obtained on May 4, 2015, from an al tude of
13,600 km. (Images: NASA/JPL-Caltech/UCLA/MPS/DLR/IDA)

NASA’s Dawn mission captures an image of the brightest white spots
on the surface of Ceres on May 16, 2015, from an al tude of 7200 km.

There are other possible causes for the white spots. On Earth,
impacts can drive hydrothermal ac vity for tens of thousands of
years. The white spots could be the residuum of water emerging onto the surface in the course of such an event. Perhaps the
white spots are large subterranean deposits of bright material
excavated by an impact or revealed by mass was ng processes?
In the image above, the surface of Ceres reveals addi onal interes ng features such as non-circular and polygonal craters that
may indicate tectonic boundaries (cracks?) beneath the surface.
There are also many linear features with diﬀerent orienta ons
that may indicate subsurface tectonism (crustal movements) or
fractures driven by impacts from outside the image above.

We are exploring a new world and trying to map our knowledge
from other worlds, such as Earth, Mars, and icy Saturnian satellites, onto Ceres. But Ceres will have its own unique signatures.
A er all, it is the closest ice-rich dwarf planet to the Sun at
slightly less than twice the distance of Mars. The next icy worlds
are the Galilean (around Jupiter) and Saturnian satellites. Ceres’
“warmth” and poten al interior processes means that ice may
be more plas c and dynamic both in the past and today. In the
le image, the resolu on of the image is 700 meters per pixel.
When data reaches its lowest al tude of 325 km this December,
we will be seeing its surface 20 mes sharper. Some ques ons
may be answered, but it is guaranteed that more will arise. Already I am hoping we will have an opportunity to go back!
Mark Sykes is a Co-Inves gator on the NASA Dawn mission to Vesta and Ceres which
is managed by NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory for NASA’s Science Mission Directorate. See more images of Ceres at h p://www.psi.edu/news/ceresopnav1 .
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Meet Michelle Mini

In 2003, Michelle con nued working with Leshin by transi oning
to a faculty research associate posi on within ASU’s Center for
Meteorite Studies (CMS), the largest university-based collec on
of meteorites in the world. When Leshin was hired by Goddard
Space Flight Center in 2005, she recommended Michelle for the
Interim Director posi on. As Interim and, eventually, Assistant Director to Meenakshi Wadhwa of CMS, Michelle worked
with the wonderfully eﬀec ve CMS staﬀ to design and implement new laboratory, museum, collec ons and storage spaces;
develop educa on and public outreach ac vi es and materials;
and build the collec on through new acquisi ons.

Michelle Mini says she was
“thrilled and honored” to join
PSI as a Senior Scien st in
December 2012. A project on
black holes in the third grade
ignited her love of space, a
passion that propelled her
throughout her educa on and
con nues to inspire her professional career. From third grade
on, Michelle wanted nothing
more than to be an astronaut.
Her parents, Bob and Kathy
Mini , supported her by
finding numerous summer science and engineering camps to
a end––including Space Camp! A high school teacher, Frank
“Doc” Zinke, sparked Michelle’s interest in chemistry, leading her
to select materials science and engineering as a college major.

At CMS, Michelle con nued her research focused on interpreting the rich Mars datasets from MGS, the Mars Reconnaissance
Orbiter, and the Mars Explora on Rovers using laboratorysynthesized samples and terrestrial analogues. Her work raised
the a en on of Ken Edge of Malin Space Science Systems
and future PSI colleague R. Aileen Yingst, who were preparing
a “hand lens” camera proposal for the upcoming Mars Science
Laboratory (MSL) mission. Michelle joined the team in 2004 and
the camera, the Mars Hand Lens Imager (MAHLI), began its successful study of Mars a er MSL’s Curiosity rover landed in Gale
crater in 2012.

In 1991, supported by a Flinn Founda on scholarship, Michelle
a ended the University of Arizona, much to the chagrin of
her father, an Arizona State University (ASU) alumnus. In what
became a turning point in her life, she took elec ve planetary
science classes with Robert Strom and Randy Jokipii. Michelle
discovered that the materials she learned about in her engineering classes – such as forsterite, anorthite, ensta te – were not
just names of chemical compounds, but the building blocks of
planets. Thus, she realized she could combine her interest in
engineering with her love of space. Further elec ve geology
classes and a transforma ve summer internship with the NASA
Academy program at Goddard Space Flight Center (thanks to the
Arizona Space Grant program!) cemented Michelle’s desire to
switch her graduate studies to geology.

Since the landing, Michelle has worked enthusias cally on the
opera on of MAHLI and the Mars Descent Imager (MARDI), in
addi on to analyzing and interpre ng the datasets collected by
these two cameras.
She par cularly
enjoys that her MSL
work incorporates
her two backgrounds: engineering and science.
From her home
oﬃce in Kensington,
MD (i.e., the kitchen
table), her two children, Sydney (10)
Image acquired by MAHLI on May 3, 2015 (Sol
and Zachary (6),
794 of the MSL mission) of a target named "Bigfork". The sedimentary rock exhibits alterna ng
par cipate in the
layers of resistant and recessive material, the
Mars explora on
origin of which is a subject of ac ve study by
adventure, listening the MSL science team. The field of view is 5 cm
across; the loose grains si ng on the outcrop
to planning meetlayers are sand-sized. Credit: NASA/JPL/MSSS
ings and choosing
names for rock
targets for Curiosity to study. “That such family explora on can
occur is enabled by the wonderful flexibility of PSI!“ she said.

In 1995, Jan Tullis and Mac Rutherford of Brown University
bravely welcomed this engineering major (with almost no
geology background) into the graduate program at the Department of Geological Sciences. Michelle worked with Mac in his
experimental petrology lab and was greeted with many interesting and mely problems to work on courtesy of the burgeoning
Mars explora on program with Mars Pathfinder and Mars Global
Surveyor (MGS). Through high temperature and pressure laboratory experiments, Michelle inves gated forma on mechanisms
for the “sulfur-free rock,” a novel (at that me) rock chemistry
measured by Mars Pathfinder, and linkages between the Mar an
meteorites and the lithologies detected by the Thermal Emission
Spectrometer (TES) on MGS.

We are thrilled and honored that Michelle joined PSI!

A er receiving her Ph.D. in 2000, she became a postdoctoral
researcher at the Geophysical Laboratory of the Carnegie Ins tuon for Science. From there, she gained a NASA Astrobiology
Ins tute postdoc posi on at ASU (to her father’s delight). With
Laurie Leshin as her advisor, Michelle delved farther into a
problem she started researching at Brown: the eﬀects of impact
shock on water and hydrogen isotopes in nominally-hydrous
phases found within the Mar an meteorites, providing insight
into the water-poor nature of the Mar an meteorite phases.
Summer 2015

Frontpage masthead : At the southern edge of the rich Virgo cluster of galaxies, Messier 104, also called
the Sombrero galaxy, is one of the most famous objects in the sky. Credit: NASA’s Hubble Space Telescope.
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The Friends of PSI Annual Fundraising Gala

PSI Thanks our Wonderful Sponsors

The 2015 PSI fundraising

Our Table Hosts
CODAC Behavioral Health Services
Keegan, Linsco & Kenon, P.C.
The Mahoney Group
Na onal Bank of Arizona
Wolf and Sultan, P.C.
Vantage West Credit Union
Mr. Maui Balistreri and Mr. Anthony Villari
Mr. Bruce Barne and Ms. Tammi Palmer
Dr. Donald R. Davis* and Dr. Diana Wheeler
Dr. Mark V. Sykes* and Ms. Marilyn Guengerich

st

gala took place April 1 at
the Hilton El Conquistador
Resort north of Tucson.
The event oﬀered our loyal
supporters--The Friends of
PSI--a splendid banquet,
dozens of raﬄe items, and a
fascina ng keynote speaker,
Brother Guy Consolmagno
(above). Brother Guy entertained us with a talk en tled “Adventures of a Va can Planetary Scien st” as he looked back at some
of the odder places his career in planetary science has taken him
over the past 40
years.
Both scien st
and theologian,
Brother Guy
brings an interes ng perspecve to the world
of Planetary
Science. Known
as the Pope’s
Astronomer,
he received the
pres gious Carl
Sagan Medal, the
first clergyman to
be so honored.

With Addi onal Support from

Mr. Joseph* and Mrs. Diana Alexander
Dr. Brent A. Archinal*
Dr. Donald Burgess
Lt. Col. Robert Gent and Judge Terrie Gent
HSL Proper es
Dr. Timothy* and Mrs. Carol Hunter
Dr. Candace Kohl*
Dr. Robert M. Nelson
Mr. Pat* and Mrs. Sandy Simmons
Dr. Benjamin Smith*, Esq.
Mr. Randy Sooter
And all our generous raﬄe item donors!
*Denotes PSI Board of Trustees

Keynote speaker –– and long me colleague to
many PSI scien sts –– Brother Guy Consolmagno
presented a slideshow including numerous vintage
photographs. This one behind him depicts early
Va can astronomers. Photographs by Alan Fischer.

From CODAC, l-r, Nora Navarro Hernandez, Krisne Hall, Ramon Navarro, CODAC CEO Dennis
Regnier (back to camera) and Dana Regnier.

L-r: Bob Breault, Lynne Wood Dusenberry,
Bruce Dusenberry, and Judi Breault.

Robert and Katherine Ramirez,
Vantage West Credit Union.
Margrethe and Bill Feldman (PSI), and Tim Swindle (UA).

Chris na Gage and Josh Acuna from
Keegan, Linsco & Kenon.
Summer 2015

Tarik Sultan, of Wolf and Sultan, and his
daughter Bianca.
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Bob and Judi Breault peruse the
many en cing raﬄe items.
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FRIENDS of PSI UPDATE

Summer 2015

The Planetary Science Ins tute wishes to acknowledge our new and renewing Friends of PSI for suppor ng
planetary explora on as well as our educa onal programs here on Earth.
March 1, 2015 to May 31, 2015
Howard N. Stewart Philanthropic Fund
CODAC Behavioral Health Services
HSL ProperƟes
Vantage West Credit Union
Stellar Vision and Astronomy Shopp
Alliance Bank of Arizona
Keegan, LinscoƩ & Kenon
The Mahoney Group
Dr. and Mrs. Brent and Joanne Archinal
Mr. Maurizio Balistreri
Ms. Greer Barkley
Mr. Bruce BarneƩ and Ms. Tammi Palmer
Mr. Leon Belardinelli
Dr. Michael Belton and Ms. Anna Don
Mr. Alex Berman
Mr. and Dr. William and Kathleen Bethel
Dr. and Mrs. William and Barbara Bickel
Mr. Gary Bingham
Mr. and Mrs. Donald and Darlene Burgess
Dr. Thea L. Cañizo
Mr. Michael Chester
Drs. Donald R. Davis and Diana Wheeler
Mr. Avery Davis and Ms. Debbi Golden-Davis
Mrs. Lynn W. Dusenberry
Dr. and Mrs. William and Margrethe Feldman
Mr. and Mrs. Alan and Gina Fischer
Lt. Col. Robert Gent and Judge Terrie Gent

Dr. Nader Haghighipour
Mr. David Fales and Ms. Sara Hammond
Dr. and Mrs. James and Molly Head
Dr. and Mrs. Keith and Elizabeth Hege
Dr. Candace Kohl
Dr. and Mrs. Larry and Nancy Lebofsky
Dr. Dennis L. Matson
Dr. and Mrs. Robert and Carolyn Milkey
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and Diane Myers
Dr. Robert M. Nelson and Ms. Marguerite Renner
Ms. Elaine Owens
Mr. Richard N. Pugh
Mr. and Mrs. OƩo and Linda Rueger
Mrs. Susanna Schippers
Dr. Ian Shivack and Ms. Ina Gillers Shivack
Mr. Peter H. Simpson
Mr. Benjamin Smith
Dr. Michael Snowden
Mr. Randy Sooter
Dr. Ann L. Sprague and Mr. Edward D. Hinson
Drs. Tim and Kerry Swindle
Dr. Mark V. Sykes and Ms. Marilyn Guengerich
Dr. Bryan J. Travis and Mrs. Gayle L. Travis
Mr. Anthony Villari
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart and Suzy Weidenschilling
Mr. and Mrs. David and Kelly Yoder

Join Today!

Friends of PSI Benefits

Thank you!

Annual Membership is only $40.00

•

To join, go to www.psi.edu and click on “Support PSI” or mail
this form with your check to:

•

Planetary Science InsƟtute / Friends
1700 E. Ft. Lowell Rd., Suite 106 Tucson, AZ 85719-2395

•
•
•

Membership is tax deduc ble.

•
•
•

YES! I will join Friends of PSI. I want to see new worlds revealed,
learn about the origins of the Earth and other planets, and engage in explora on of the Moon, Mars, and beyond!

PSI’s quarterly newsle er filled with informa on on the
latest discoveries, new research, and happenings at PSI
Invita ons to private events with PSI’s Director, Trustees,
and scien sts, including the monthly PSI Social Hour
Advance no ce of the latest podcasts with PSI scien sts
Advance no ce of press releases
Priority reserva ons for PSI events and educa on programs
Discount pricing for the Annual Dinner ckets
PSI sunhat, badge, s cker and lapel pin
Friends of PSI magnet

Name

Other ways to support PSI:

Address

•

City, State, Zip
Phone

•

Email
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Amazon is dona ng a percentage of every purchase made
on its site to a nonprofit of one’s choice. To par cipate, enter
Amazon through the AmazonSmile portal and indicate that PSI
is your nonprofit en ty for this dona on.
Check out the online store on our PSI website. The store oﬀers
a wide variety of PSI logo items such as t-shirts, water bo les,
field bags, baby bibs, and much more.
PSI Newsletter
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Director’s Note
The Lunar and Planetary Science

We are also evolving. As I have
men oned in the past, PSI has a
greater than average frac on of
female PhDs. The demographics
of planetary science is about 25%
women. At PSI, it is about 45%.
At our current pace of applicants,
I expect within a couple of years
that PSI will become the first
hard-science ins tu on of our
size to have a majority of sciensts who are women.

Conference held every March in The
Woodlands, Texas, is the mee ng
most heavily a ended by PSI sciensts. It is always great to see our PSI
colleagues from around the country
and world, as well as alumni! This
year nearly 60 people a ended our
dinner at the mee ng. Needless to
say, a endance con nues to grow!

This year we brought our CFO, Bruce
Barne , and Project Controller, AnI would also note that within the
thony Villari, to the mee ng so they
overlapping cohorts of men and
could have some face me with our
women at PSI that women have
distributed family and answer quesPSI Director Mark Sykes (in green) surrounded by PSI scien sts
higher average salaries (it’s within
ons, field sugges ons for improvand staﬀ at the 2015 LPSC mee ng in Houston.
one-sigma, but hey) and they are
ing support, and help with project
planning. This was very useful for people and we will con nue to on average more successful in their grant wri ng. It is amazing
what can happen when there is a level playing field!
bring administra ve and financial staﬀ to this mee ng in future.
We are con nuing to add people at a steady pace from all career stages. It is a constant stream of energy into the Ins tute!

Mark V. Sykes
June 2015

PSI Staﬀ News
“Pierazzo Crater” provides an important data point toward testing the various theories for how impact melt is emplaced.

Nelson: Outstanding Volunteer
PSI Senior Scien st Robert Nelson was
P

Pierazzo Crater is a mely
commemora on of Be y
as it marks four years
since she lost her heroic
ba le with cancer.

recognized
r
by the Board of Mt. San Antonio
College,
C
Walnut, CA, for his extensive contribu
t
ons as a volunteer research scien st
in
i earth science and astronomy. Since 2010,
“Dr.
“ Bob” has volunteered his me to work
w
with students on high-level research projeects, and has generously provided access to
over $250,000 worth of scien fic equipment allowing the College to establish a research laboratory.

In addi on to impact
crater forma on, Pierazzo
was an expert on the astrobiological and environmental eﬀects of impacts
on Earth and Mars. At the
me of her death in 2011,
she was a Senior Scien st
at PSI.

In addi on to volunteering his me, Bob recruits other scien sts
to assist Mt. SAC students in conduc ng advanced-level research
projects. Many of the students have won monetary awards and
scholarships as a result of the research they have conducted
under his mentoring. The Mt. SAC Board credits Bob with helping
their students secure admission to top four-year universi es.

Be y Pierazzo on the rim of Meteor
Crater in 2009 being interviewed for the
Na onal Geographic channel program,
“Known Universe.”

For images of Pierazzo Crater, visit h p://www.psi.edu/news/craterbe y .

The Board of the college was duly impressed with Bob’s contribu ons, and so are we at PSI! Congratula ons, Bob!

Pierazzo Interna onal Student Travel Award
At this year’s Lunar and Plan-

Be y Pierazzo Honored With Lunar Crater

etary Science Conference in
Houston, PSI Director Mark Sykes
(le ) presented the 2015 Pierazzo Interna onal Student Travel
Award to Edgar Steenstra from
the University of Amsterdam.

Elisabe a “Be y” Pierazzo, a leading expert in the modeling of
impact crater forma on throughout the Solar System, has been
honored by having an impact crater on the Moon named for her.
The 9-kilometer diameter crater is located on the far side of the
Moon. Bright rays of ejected material extend more than 450
kilometers from the crater rim, sugges ng that the crater was
formed by a rela vely recent impact event. The newly appointed
Summer 2015

The award
Th
d was created
t d iin honor
h
of PSI Scien st Elisabe a Pierazzo to allow two students each year to a end science mee ngs.
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Mars Opportunity Image Similar to ‘08 Sonoran Wilderness Pain ng by PSI’s Hartmann

Jim Rice, PSI Senior Scien st and NASA Mars Explora on Rover

The image is strikingly similar to a pain ng (above) done by PSI
co-founder Bill Hartmann in 2008. Bill, known for space pain ngs
as well as science papers, painted this landscape in the Sierra el
Rosario volcanic mountain complex, protruding from the “Gran
Desierto” dunes just south of the Arizona border in northwest
Sonora, Mexico. The on-site pain ng shows an outcrop of basalt
lava with strikingly red sunrise light on the background dunes.

(MER) Geology Team Leader on Opportunity rover, brought the
Interna onal Space Sta on (ISS) crew and Opportunity together
in a unique way this year. He enlisted the help of his good friend,
Terry Virts, ISS Expedi on 43 Commander, in choosing targets
on Mars for the robo c geologist to inves gate. The astronauts
onboard ISS viewed Opportunity’s Navcam images to determine
which Mar an rocks to sample. The astronauts in space and scien sts on Earth both thought this was a wonderful arrangement.

A benefit of PSI’s home loca on in the Sonoran Desert is that
parallels to Mar an geology are all around us!

The area that caught the a en on of scien sts recently is the
Spirit of St. Louis crater (le ) featuring a hillock of rocks called
Lindbergh Mound. The origin of the small, shallow crater (80
wide), whether by impact or other, is unknown as yet.
Summer 2015
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The mosaic from Opportunity rover is composed of false color images using Pancam’s 753
nm, 535 nm, and 432 nm filters. These filters are used to enhance the many striking but
subtle color diﬀerences between the rocks and soils in the scene. Opportunity image courtesy
NASA. Pain ng courtesy William K. Hartmann. The pain ng is on display in the PSI “West
Wing” conference room, Tucson. Both images cropped to create comparable composi ons.
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